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NOTES AND NEWS

The Year Book of the Federal Council of Churches makes, for
the first time, an attempt to show the membership of the different
communions by sexes.

In the Pilgrim Magazine of Religious Education Miss Frederica
Beard is publishing a series of articles on the programs of week-day
schools of religious instruction.

The University of Pittsburg is offering courses for Sunday-school
teachers and officers, which are given in connection with the local
Sunday-school Association, during the evening hours.

The Church Peace Union and the World Alliance for International
Friendship have combined forces and are conducting a united campaign
under the direction of Dr. Henry A. Atkinson, General Secretary.

The Commission on the Church and Social Service, of The Federal
Council of Churches, is making a study and conducting experiments
with a view to furnishing pastors advice on the films suitable for
use in Sunday evening services.

The American School of Oriental Research in Jerusalem, which
has been closed on account of the war since the end of 1914, will
reopen this year. The new Director of the School is Prof. William H.
Worrell, of the Kennedy School of Missions, Hartford, Conn., a noted
Arabist and Orientalist. With him will be associated Prof. Albert T.
Clay, of Yale University, distinguished as archaeologist and Assyri-
ologist. Information can be obtained from Prof. J. A. Montgomery,
chairman, University of Pennsylvania, or Prof. George A. Barton,
secretary, Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The Council of Church Boards of Education, co-operating with
the Commission on Christian Education of the Federal Council of
Churches, has appointed a Commission on "Standardization of Courses
in Church-schools" consisting of: Robert L. Kelly, Chairman, Council
of Church Boards; Charles F. Kent, Yale University; Laura H. Wild,
Mt. Holyoke; Lavinia Tallman, Teachers College; Ira M. Price, Uni-
versity of Chicago; Herbert L. Willett, University of Chicago; H. G.
Buehler, The Hotchkiss School; Vernon P. Squires, University of
North Dakota; John E. Foster, Iowa State Board of Education. The
question of courses and credits for Bible study for high-school students
will come within the scope of this commission.
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H4 RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

In the death of Dr. Paul Carus, President of The Open Court
Publishing Company, the Religious Education Association lost a warm,
sympathetic and intelligent friend and a generous supporter.

Charles Sumner Holt, of Chicago, whose death occurred recently,
was one of the members of the Executive Board of the Association
for a number of years early in its history. He was a warm friend
and contributor up to the time of his death.

The Commission on Religious Education of The Northern Baptist
Convention has recently published, for free distribution, two valuable
pamphlets; Bulletin No. 13, "The Rural Church as a Religious Edu-
cator," prepared by Prof. H. B. Robins, and a committee, giving spe-
cific accounts of plans in rural churches; Bulletin No. 14, "Week-Day
Religious Instruction," prepared by Henry F. Cope, giving reports on
the various experiments in this field. These pamphlets may be obtained
from The American Baptist Publication Society, 1701 Chestnut St.,
Philadelphia, or from the office of the Religious Education Association.

THE CHURCH AND CLASS CONFLICTS
A recommendation: "That the Lajrmen's Committee on Inter-Church

Survey urge as many churches as are willing to co-operate (1) to organize
and support a permanent commission for investigation into, and report
upon, near and rempte causes and details of any economic class conflicts
which may develop in this country; (2) that the commission be instructed
to Study such conflicts on the ground, not as attempted arbitrators, but as
accredited representatives of associated churches, with the aim of, so far
as possible, exhausting all the material facts in the given case, especially
those which have any appreciable bearing upon principles of justice; (3)
that the associated churches be urged to make provision for the widest
circulation of the reports of this committee among the leaders of thought,
both ministers and laymen, in their respective bodies; (4) that the com-
mission be charged also with the duty of reporting, from time to time
(primarily with reference to their accuracy, their fairness to all the interests
concerned, and the competence of their authors to pass the kinds of judgment
involved) upon books, pamphlets, and magazine articles which purport to
represent Christian principles at issue in economic conflicts; (5) that the
commission be instructed to avoid duplication of work already in progress
by organizations whose results are of such a character that they may be
appropriated by the commission; (6) that the churches associated in this
enterprise, and all others that approve of it, be urged to use their influence
to secure for the publications of the commission, and the other publications
which they recommend, all the attention which they may be found to deserve
as materials for the construction of standards of justice which shall apply
Christian principles to the special conflicts of ideas about justice which
develop under our present form of industrial organization."

The recommendations above are made by Professor Albion W.
Small in the course of a keen analysis of current social conditions as
they relate to the church in The American Journal of Sociology, for
March 1919; they were called forth by the proposal of "The Laymen's
Movement" to concentrate on an inter-church survey.
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